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Moving-up Day
Bishop Cushman Will Be
Is Observed
Commencement Speaker In Chapel
Volunteers Choose
Esta Herrmann
As
President.
-t
vo »
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Will Be Given By
Dr. Harry M. Gage

Van Ness Chappell
Elected President
Of Class of '36

Substitute service for profit, was j
the theme of the lecture course given
IVOIUVIII
COMMENCEMENT SEASON
IS
by the Indiana tanners Cooperative
TAYLOR'S
qf
Association at Taylor Umversrtj MISSIONARY SOCIETY IS STATE;
EIGHTY-NINTH YEAR
JUNIORS HOLD ELECTION FOI
from May 13 to 16. Outstanding!
MEMBER
FINAL YEAR
speakers presented scathing de-1
j
. ..
/• .i,,.
,f
Bishop Ralph a. Cushman ot the
nunciations ot the present protit | Thf>
Volunteer band
iL ul./-i..._„v will
]o<,a] Volunteer
The local
band elected
elected:LAlethodist
Episcopal, Church
VanNess Chappell was selected by
system of greed and cut-throat com
officers Monday evening, May 20 at i pr;llf,. tjle commencement address on i the junior class in a class meetingpetition, and pointed the way to a
its rergular sesson.
Miss Esta ' Tuesday morning, June 4 and Dr.! Monday evening in the parlors as
new social order of justice and Herrmann was chosen as president j IT'\r r< ... '
nt Cne president for the coming year. The
ao
equality.
for the coming year, John Branch as ^ will deliver the Baccalaureate other
^ officers elected
' ^ by the class to
System Opposes Capitalism
vice president, Dorothy Crandall as address on Sunday morning, June officiate during the senior year
Kenneth
Stokes
as
vice
The fundamental ideals of co secretary, Josephine Danfortli as 2. These commencement exercises were
treasurer,
and
Miss
Ethel
Faust
as
president,
Florence
Taylor
as
treas
operation and service as opposed to
which will be held in the Maytag
private engrandisement and power I faculty advisor.
gymnasium will be the eighty-ninth urer, Louise Cline as secretary, John
One of the interesting events of in the history of Taylor University. Betzold as student council repre
were presented by the speakers. Our
present social and economic system the evening was the reading of the
Bishop Cushman was born at sentative, and Ernest Kekeries, as
State
Volunteer
Circular
contact
of unrestrained competition leads
Poultney, Vt., Nov. 12th, was grad chaplain. Lois Coby was chosen by
only to chaos and injustice. The letter which contained news from the uated from Trov Conference Aeade- the class as Chairman of the Social
capitalistic organization of society different Volunteer groups in Indiana j my Vt ) and Wesleyan University, Committee, Herbert Ayres as Chair
leads to power and wealth for a few Central College, Manchester, Ander-1M'iddletown Conn, 'with a Ph. B. man of the Senior Gift Committee,
and poverty and misery for the son and Taylor. Miss Crandall is degree in 1902 and was honored in and Carmen English and George
masses. Predatory greed and ruth- editor of the letter. Miss Margaret 1919 by the same University bv the Manley as chairman of the Big Sister
lessness are inherent in a society Trefz read to the group several conferring of the Doctor of Divinity and Brother plan.
based on personal gain. With only articles concerning missionary cur Degree. Dr. Cushman entered the
personal profit as a motive for rent events.
ministry in the year 1903 and was

OFFICIAL BIRTHDAY OF FOUR
CLASSES CELEBRATED
The annual celebration of "Mov
ing-Up Day took place on Wednes
day morning, May 22, with the
president of the class of '35, Mr.
Blaine Bishop, presiding. Following
istoric tradition, each class president
invited the class of the next year to
move up to its new chapel position.
Four members of the senior class
recounted the history of the class of
'35
Van Ness Chappell, president
elect of the junior claas, was
presented with the senior robe bv
Professor Cornwell and Mr. Bishop.
After taking his place on the chapel
platform, Mr. Chappell expressed
the hope that lis class, and following
classes, would continue to follow the
ideals and aims of the present grad
uating class, endeavoring to uphold
the spiritual standard and purpose of
Taylor.

The history of the freshmen year
of the class of '35 was given by
Peter Paseoe. Humorous details were
plentiful during the class' first year,
for example, the great Swallowa leader in his conference and group.
Robin bathtub party in honor of
Some of the offices held by Dr.
(Wayne Allee. Ruth Coby followed the
Cushman were: President} of the
class through the sophomore year,
Federation of Churches, Rochester,
with its budding signs of progress
and President of the State Pastors'
and gedinnings of greatness. Events
Council
of
New York. Bishop
The Mnanka Debating Club cli of the third year were related by
Cushman was elected to the position
of Bishop in the Methodist Episcopal maxed its years activity Friday Crystal Lockridge. The triumphs of
Church, 1932 at Atlantic City Con evening, May 10 with one of the that year included the Junior-Senior
ference. His residence is at Denver.ioutstanding events ot the year, the Banquet, and the third consecutive
Colorado.
| annual spring banquet. The enjoy championship of the class in basket
Dr. Harry M. Gage, president of able banquet was held in the dining ball. Blaine Bishop climaxed the class
Coe College, has been one of the room of the Methodist Church in history with the events of the senior
outstanding leaders in the North Hartford City. The banquet was year.
served in the atmosphere of a spring
Professor Cornwell, the class
Central Association ot Colleges. At
, .
, .
r
•
present lie is chairman ot an impor carnival and carried an enjoyable sponsor, expressed his enjoyment of
tant Commission. He has been freedom of the sawdust trail. The serving as class sponsor and wished
thoughts and the feeling of the for the class the very best of success
outstanding as a leader among the
different councils of Church educa carnival spirit were carried out in possible in the coming years.
tional boards. Coe College, located at the decorations, and the favors which
Grand Rapids, Iowa, is one of the brightened the tables.

Mnanka Debate Club
Has Banquet at
Hartford City

economic activity, it is impossible to
escape a "dog eat dog" philosophy.
Those fortunate people who are suc
cessful in the capitalistic system
amass gigantic amounts of wealtth
and power, while others exist in
poverty and squalor. As a result of
this power gained by large indus
One of the most unique festal
trialists, they can control the des
occasions ever to climax a year of
tinies and economic state of those
the Soangetaha Debating Club was
less succcessful in the economic
held on Friday evening, May 10, at
struggle.
the Mount Carmel Methodist Church.
Change Is Imperative
The banquet was served in a delight
We must exchange these conditions ful natural Gypsy setting, with about
.
,
I
t T
mof economic maladjustment. We must twenty couples 1present. Louise Cline
- - - and
Carl
Reppert
furnished
music
substitute cooperation and plenty for
all instead of ruthless competition for the occasion.
Miss Mae Brothers capably pre
and wealth for a few. The incentive
of profit must give way to the in sided as toast mistress, her ever-pres
centive of service. This can be done ent humor keeping the band a lively
only through a new social and one. Gordon Herrmann led in the in
Miss Lois Caby presided as toastleading colleges of the Central West.
vocation. The president of the club,
economic order.
mistress and proved herself capable
The people must control and own Olive Severn, gave a few words of
of nain
their ease nd
the means of production and distri greeting, mentioning the regaining of
into the spirit ot the occasion. I Jr.
bution of wealth. If this is achieved, the champion debating banner from
|B. W. Ayres led in the invocation
men will devote themselves
to the sister club. Milton Persons made
and Miss Ruth Coby, as president of
serving others as they serve them the response. In keeping with the PRESIDENTS PASS EMBLEMS; the forensic group cordially greeted TAYLOR
MUSIC
STUDENTS
selves. If the people themselves own theme Virginia Royster sang Victor
PLEASE RODEHEAVER
FRESHMEN BURNS CAP
those present and wished for them
the
factories,
and
distributing Herbert's well-known "Gypsy Love
AT FORT WAYNE
the very best time possible. Mr.
agencies in which they work, they Song."
The Taylor University Student j Robert Jacobs responded to the
The sponsor of the club, Dr.
will take a vital interest in their
The Taylor University Music de
Body entered into the activity and j words of welcome given by the presiGeorge Oborn, based his speech on the preasures of the historic bonfire dent and acknowledged, as a repre- partment was well represented in the
success.
The farmer's Cooperative Associa "Gypsies". He stated that although episode Wednesday evening, May! sentative of the guests, the prepara- musical audition at the Rediger
tion believes that this new social there are many undesirable traits twenty-second on the field adjacentjtions for the banquet with words of tabernacle in Ft. Wayne recently and
order is to be brought about through found in these people they do have to the heating plant in conjunction j commendation. Miss Martha Smith those taking part were lauded with
cooperation in producing and dis some which are commendable. Dr. with the moving-up exercises. The j rendered a beautiful violin solo after praise by the principals of the
tributing. This was illustrated by Oborn mentioned specifically their bonfire itself, which was array.ed and J the words of response. Professor iaudition.
Mr. Hull who presented moving roving, carefree nature, which makes prepared for the occasion by the [Dennis read several selections which
Mr. John Betzold and
Miss
pictures of the operation of the co them an independent people.
freshmen class, was a beautiful sight were in keeping with the spirit of the Mildred Huber were awarded first
Carmen English, chairman of the and provided both ample light and banquet. The concluding numbers of prize in the duet contest. The songs
operative movement
in
Europe.
There the people buy from the co banquet committee, is to be commend heat for the occasion.
entertainment were brought by Mr. they sang were "Precious Hiding
operative association at ordinary re ed for her successful efforts, in con
The activity itself started with a j Richard Haley on his famous and Place" and "In the Shadow of the
tail prices. At the end of the year, junction with Olive Severn, Hazel torch profession from the South j renowned harmonica. The music for Cross". They were recalled by. Mr.
the profits are returned to the pur Bloss, Evelyn Shaw, and Mary porch of Wisconsin dormitory which [the festal occasion was brought by Rodeheaver, nationally known song
chaser, thus eliminating the large Louise Lewis.
wove itself about the campus and The "Fair" Musicians, Mr. Norman leader and writer who was in charge
fortunes. The people receive the re
of the audition to sing over the Sun
finally ended at the scene of the! Smith and Mr. Jo Kimble,
sults of a successful venture in any
bonfire. Mr. Gordon Herrmann,
The "Weavers of Knowledge" are day evening, May 12th radio broad
economic agency.
president of the student council, to he commended for their efforts cast. Mr. Rodeheaver described them
Christian Aspects Emphasized
presided at the occasion and after a in the presentation of the banquet as being perfectly trained in every
few
words of greeting and apprecia-! and .for the dignified freedom which way, even to a vital religious ex
Throughout the series, the speakers
perience.
tion presented the president elect of j they creater in the banquet hall,
emphasized the Christian aspects of
Professor Kreiner sang Taylor's
the student council for the year
the cooperative
movement.
Mr.
favorite, "Keep in Touch with Jesus"
1935-36,
Mr.
John
Betzold.
Coaley who spoke on The Chris
Thoughts of Sammy Morris were
which aroused enthusiastic applause
Blaine Bishop was then intro
tian and the Cooperative movement, again brought before a portion of
from the audience. Others who went
said that "If we follow the teachings the student body Sunday April 28, duced and after a few remarks pre
for auditions on Tuesday were Miss
of Jesus Christ, we must work for when the varsity quartet broadcasted sented to the presdent of the class
cooperation and a new social order." over the radio station WOWO of of 1936 the senior cane. Mr. Ayres, j The members of the Taylor Uni- Thelma Sharp, who pleased Rode
Jesus was constantly preaching Fort Wayne. Through the courtesy after a few remarks presented thejversity "T" club met Tuesday even- heaver extremely with her expressive
against greed and the profit motive. of the student body radios were con emblem of the Junior class, the ing May twenty-first at six forty- countenance as she sang "Down from
In the sermon on the Mount, Jesus nected in the dining hall and the key, to Mr. Garfield Steedman,[ five, in the Spanish room at Sickler His Glory.'' The girls quartet, con
showed the way to a system of isongs of the quartet were "heard dur- j president of the sophomore class.; Hall. The following officers were sisting of Dorothy Weaver, Betty
brotherhood and service to humanity. ing the dinner hour. The four mem- Mr. Steedman in turn presented to elected for the coming year: Mr. Walker, Frances Peck and Marion
The keynote to the Sermon on the bers of the quartet gave their testi- the president of the freshman class i Phillip Miller as president and Mr. Phillips, sang "How Much I Owe"
Mount was "Ye cannot serve God monies based on the life of Sammy the emblem of the sophomore class. | Garfield Steedman as secretary and during the audition a.nd was re
quested to sing "My Abiding Place"
and Mammon."
Morris, and rendered several songs, Mr. Robert Haines, as president of [ treasurer. One of the important items
It is part of the work of the including their theme song, "I Want the freshman class received the; taken up in the meeting was the dis- in the evening service in the spacious
sophomore .emblem and threw the | Mission of the selection of a candi- tabernacle. Taylor can be proud of
Christian church to educate the My Life To Tell For Jesus".
noted "green" cap into the flames of i date and qualifications for the best the representation which she had in
people and bring about the practical
the
now fading bonfire. One of the all-around Taylor athlete. Plans were Fort Wayne who received such exstrive
to
bring
about
a
new
order
in
application of Jesus's teachings. The
A.
_ was a visit. tentatively
. made for a "T" club ! eellent advice from Homer
church must recognize the maladjust which the ideals of Jesus are ex- features of the evening
ments of the present order, and pressed in service and brotherhood, by Father Time and a young girl. I picnic for the evening of June first. Rodeheaver.

Soangetahas Hold
Annual Banquet
At Mt. Carmel

Bonfire Marks End Of i P
Moving-Up Day

s

Betzold, Huber
Receive Award
*
At Audition

Quartet Broadcasts
At Sammy Morris
Program

Phil Miller, Steedman
Elected by T Club
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f°r sowing, and increase the fruits of your righteousness."
My God shall supply every need of yours according
"
to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus. Now unto our God
Published, weekly during the school year by the Taylor a n d F a t l u . r b e t h e g l o r v f o r e v e r and ever. Amen." The
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University, - w i t h w h o m p a u l h a d b e c ome acquainted in all kinds
Upland, Indiana.
of circumstances, the personal God whom he loved to

Charter Member National Scholastic 1'ress Association
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Alumni Editor
Sports Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF

term "-My God," would supply all needs. It is not a wish
that He may do so, or that He might if influenced by
prayer, but it is an assured fact that lie will. Because
Paul knows Christ the provider, he can look forward
I stedfastlv, knowing that all his needs are in the
. Master's hand, and being there, no sufficient reason

Robert B. Weaver
Crosby DeWolfe
Walter Randal
Crystal Lockridge j
Jerry- Hinshaw

r e m a i , l s f o r anxiet-v 011 t h e

l»'»f PauP J
Wistar Hodge

Must We Apply Christianity?

Staff Reporters
j
To the casual observer, it would seem that there
Taylor has many wonderful herit was recently sent to Detroit for a
Aileen Catlin
John Longnecker, should be no question as to whether or not we should
ages and presents many privileges three day conference of scientists
Marian Phillips Grace • Benedict
apply Christianity. It would seem to him, that all
and opportunities of various types to and research' men: He also was in
Ethel York
Owen Aldridge
Christians should unanimously apply the Christian
Milton Persons Marjorie White
her students. We as a group are specting conditions at the University
! faith. If Christians are sincere in the profession of their
grateful for the beautiful Christian of Michigan hospital at Ann Arbor,
Proof Readers
doctrines, they .should be eager to apply them to all
atmosphere which we enjoiy here Michigan, Western Reserve Uni
William McClelland
Marilouise Hatch
conditions. Nevertheless, church leaders have diverse
while we are receiving our training versity, Cleveland, and Pittsburgh,
opinions over this question of application.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Herbert Ayres
Jt js generally agreed that Christianity should be ap- for life and its work. We are proud Pennsylvania.
Here is some miscellaneous news
Advertising Manager
Pei i y aines p b e d (- 0 j- be personal life of an individual. All true Chris of our beautiful campus and then also
for the pure air and sunshine. We which is of interest. Janice Morgan
tians
recognize
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ
as
their
personal
Cecil Hamann
Janet Shugart
can behold the wondrous sunrise and who was a student during the years
Cir. Mgr.
] Saviour. They are assured of everlasting life because of
Edith Lewis
the gorgeous sunset both of which of '29 and '30 is working with a
Garfield Steedman
J Jesus who died upon the Cross of Calvary in order that
Secretaries
enable us to realize that we are only group of Erie City Mission folk. She
Asst. Cir. Mgr.
j they might be redeemed of their sins. Thus, they en
finite but that there is an Infinite spoke in the Brocton Baptist church
deavored to lead lives closelv patterned after the life of
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
! Christ. They attempt
to keep
their lives free from sin power and artist behind it all. We recently and did very well. Mabel
Entered as second lass matter, October 15, 1913, at i
/
,. 1
, 1
, ,
can realize how great our heritage is Lewis, '31 has a good position as
a
n
d
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
maintain a high moral standard. Ihis element ot
when we consider the fact that the Relief Investigator in New Castle,
March 3, 1879.
Christianity is entirely individualistic — shaping one's j
sun never sets on Taylor alumni and Pennsylvania. Stanley Boughton, '33,
own life in order to win eternal salvation. All Christians
friends.
! completes his second year of work
recognize the importance and the necessity of this
The news is rather brief but in in Princeton Seminary this week.
element of Christianity.
teresting for this week. There has
There is quite a large number of
However in addition to stressing moral values, Chris
residing
within
tie
tians also devote themselves to winning other souls for recently come some information con T a y l o r i t e s
cerning Dr. and Mrs. John C. Wen- limits cf Ohio. Rev. Robert Weed,
Christ. They have a sincere desire to save others from
the pangs of Hell, and have a true desire to see them gatz who wish that their friends may '22, has a pastorate at Frankfort,
delivered from their sins. By spreading the Gospel and I note their change of address to Ohio, it is said that lie is a fine man
saving souls, Christians are also obeying the command 'Methodist Mission, Grand Cess, via working with a wonderful people. He
Cape Talmas Liberia. Dr. and Mrs. is a member of the William Taylor
of Christ who said: "Go ye into all the world, and preach
jWengatz
with the Rev. and Mrs. F. Foundation.
Ray Cross is pastor
the gospel to every creature." When Christians concern
I themselves with the- souls of others, they cease to be A. Price, are opening up work at of a large church at Westerville,
• individualistic. All Christians believe that Christianity ! Klelpo, about fifteen miles interior phio. He spent five years on Taylor's
^ should be applied to soul-winning as well as to their from Grand Cess. This large native campus and plans to return for com
Many of us know her as "Mother" while others
village is easily accessible from all mencement. S. C. Elsea is pastor
| own lives.
the student body and group are acquainted with her
However, Christianity can also be applied to social the important towns of the Kru at Tarleton. He has one passion in
only as Mrs. Sefton. She is seen but'on few occasions
cnditior.3, and here is where opinions differ. Some re I Coast District, and more than ten life and that is to win souls for the
in meetings or on the campus, but if any one should
ligious leaders believe that the church should be con thousand people live within a radius Master. He is contented to spend
happen to visit or be assigned work in the dining hall
cerned with personal morality and soul-winning, and of thirty-minutes walk from the site his time in small churches. R. J.
or kitchen he would soon come in contact with a
nothing else. But, others believe that Christianity can of the new mission. Few of these : Staforth is pastor of a fine congre
pleasant gray-haired lady, "Mother Sefton."
people have ever heard the gospel, gation at Eaton. Mary Poling, '31,
be applied to other phases of life.
A few weeks ago on Mothers' Day the student body
There are conditions in our social and economic and they are begging for churches i is doing relief work in Dayton. She
paused to pay tribute as a group to Mrs Sefton for her
systems, which are contrary to the teachings of Jesus. and schools. Dr. Wengatz was a j works in the Epworth Church with
altruistic interest and kindly affection and presented her
Maldistribution of wealth, race-prejudice, corrupt ! student several years ago and re- ! the Rev. Harry Zierer. Epworth is
with a gift as a symbol of their appreciation. It was
politics, and heavy armaments of belligerent nations, j ceived his Doctor of Divinity degree i one of the strongest churches of
altogether proper that we as a student group of Taylor '
are conditions caused by predatory greed and selfishness in 32. He spent much of his time |this city. Rev. R. M. Morris is in
University paused on that day to pay tribute to '«ur j ; h i c h a f e
contrary to the teachings of Christ.-It here during his last furlough to the business at the present time. His
own Mother Sefton , for ,» her contact directly through i( , t h e b u s i n e s s o f t b e c h u r c h t w a t t e m p t t o r e m e d v these United States. Taylor friends are address
is
Woodburn
Avenue,
tlie kitchen work or indirectly through those who workl e v p s
happy to hear of the fine work which Dayton.
in.
and kitchen there has sprung:
ti
c
\r
^ was primarily
i
1
8 up
This concludes the news for this
. the
.. dinning
,. " hall
.
' in
the Sermon
on h
the Mount
pon these deeply consecrated people are
tile heart of each a sense of appreciation and love for
I directing.
week. Alumni, send your news to
cerned with man's social relations. In it, Jesus inveighed
this dear friend who always gives a word of cheer in
Now we have an item of a different this column quickly and it will be
1
.
.
| anain.TL
nu irapacious
ex isrii. iviiio capitalists
LaDitariolo diivj.
2HCU\k politicians.
JlillULldllo.
against the
and greedy
ner conversations, expressions
of encouragements and u
i i 1.1
<<ui
,
,
type
but outstanding in its type. Dr. appreciated. Alumni remember you
1
.
.. . .
, ,
,
""" He commanded them
Store not up for yourselves
words ot advice when needed, and a heart-felt interest I t
-•
,,
,
.,
,
. ,
...
'
I treasures upon earth where moth and rust doth corrupt, C'. W. Schilling of the class of '23 have the high privilege of contribu
in the
e w e a i t o .i .
a n d w h f e r C t h i e v e s b r e a k t h r o u g h a n d s t e a l . " T h e c h u r c h jis doing research work in Expiratory ting to the advancement of Taylor
There are many expressions of appreciation that are
should be active in the. battle against social evils, and Force as related to submarine escape by a membership in the William
hard to express with the limitations of words, but with
should be active in the struggle against greed and training, at Washington D. C. He iTaylor Foundation!
the thought of love we as a student body and especially
hypocrisy. Jesus climaxed his sermon with the everthose of the senior class wish to express our gratitude
applicable statement: "Ye cannot serve God and Dear Dr. Ayres,
; it was necessary for us to get a
to this friend who has been an inspiration to us. When
doctor to take charge of the medical
mammon."
Our
enthusiastic
and
faithful
we leave Taylor's halls we shall always remember
department. I wrote to Dr. Robert
Christianity must be applied to social conditions!
friend, Rev. Jack Land of Toledo,
"Mother Sefton" with the kindliest of feelings.
Shaw asking him to come but he
Multi-millionaires controlling industry and government,
has passed on your kind letter to him
I wrote me that he was not: through
starvation wages, unemployment, war, and militarism,
regarding us, together with your
his medical course. We still need a
do not reflect the teachings of Jesus. He said. "But seek
gift, and we both thank you most
missionary doctor and if you know of
ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and
"My God shall supply every need of yours accord all these things shall be added unto you." However, sincerely for your rememberance of a Christian young man who wants to
us. Knowing something of
the
ing to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus" come to India as a medical mission
capitalists and leaders in government are disregarding
financial
pressure
that
often
pre
Philippians 1:19
ary kindly put him in touch with me.
the Kingdom of God, and are searching after worldly
vails at our dear Alma Mater we can
Apparently this was the Philippian Church which power and pleasures. This would not be true if we
The vision of my right eye is gone
appreciate any financial help that
had stood staunchly behind Paul in the matter of assist-1 applied the word of God to social conditions, as well as
(muscular retinitis) and the left eye
comes
from
there,
especially
from
a
ing- him in the financial aspect of his missionary ministry. I p, o u r personal lives.
is gradually failing. We went to
member of the Faculty.
Earlier in this chapter he commends this Church because!
Owen Aldridge
( alcutta and consulted the foremost
it had fellowship with his affliction and had contributed
One of our deepest regrets has been eye specialist in India but he could
to his material needs in a remarkable way. Paul has j
our inability to give a material ex do nothing for my eyes. He told us
not forgotten the labor of love performed in his behalf;
pression of our love for, and abiding frankly that I would never see any
neither does God forget the ministries of His servants.
interest in, the School that has meant better than I could at present. Dr.
"The man worth while
"But to do good and communicate forget not, for with
so much to us. About all that we Kerwin was unable to discover the
Is the man who can smile
such sacrifices God is well pleased" (Heb. 13:16). "For
could do was to pray that Gcd would root cause' of the trouble and con
When everything goes dead wrong."
God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labor
Discouragements are sometimes the best ways of lay the needs of Taylor University sequently could do nothing to save
of love, which ye have showed toward His name, in that showing what a man's character is. It does not take the upon the hearts of those who were the other eye.
ye have ministered to the saints, and do minister" (Heb. qualities of determination, grit, or strength to laugh in a financial position to help her. If
Y\ ell, some day we shall know
6:10).
when the world is laughing with you, and when circum- ever the Fiddlers are blessed with
God's reason for permitting this phys
Paul hastens to reassure the Philippians that he is i stances and fortune arc favorable. The real test comes in this world's goods we shall share our
ical handicap so we are just rejoicing
not heaping praise upon them in order that they may j the time of storm, just as the test of the lone pine on possessions with Taylor. We are
ot the infirmity and
feel obligated to give him more gifts; on the contrary, the mountain side comes with the gales and blizzards of debtors, indeed, to the Faculty and regardless
praising
Him
daily for the privilege
his aim is to seek fruit in the lives and; activities of the , winter.
Patrons of Taylor University who
Philippians, fruit that would ah :und and spring up into
Out of defeat the greatest victories have been won. have done so much for us and that has been, and still is, of serving
an abundant harvest for their heavenly account. Paul! The Washington of the French and Indian War, and the especially are we indebted to our the unfortunate lepers of the Central
Provinces. Me hope some day, I). V.,
forgets his material needs and locks at life through clear J Washington of Valley Forge prepared the way for the beloved "Dean" Ayres who stood
spiritual eyes, thus transcending the temporal. He says [ Washington of Yorktown. The Samuel F. B. Morse behind us throughout our student to have a little cottage of our own
lie has all things and is filled lull , as the literal Greek [ whose plans were ridiculed publicly, prepared the way days at T. U. We thank thee again close to the Leper Home where wc
can be near our precious lepers and
puts it. 1 he odor oi a sweet smell, is a figure drawn for the successful inventor of the telegraph. Peary, and again.
minister to them in their hour of
from the sweet-smelling incense that was burned along defeated and battered by arctic storms, became the
Regarding the leper work we can
with the tabernacle and Temple sacrifices; their gift j conqueror of the frozen North. The Christ of the Cross only say that "He hath done exceed physical suffering. They are our
children, so to speak, and we love
being in faith was not so much to Paul, as to God before j became the Christ of the Resurrection,
ingly, abundantly, above all that we
whom it came up as a memorial, sweet-smelling in Gods
Discouragement is the time of opportunity. Often could ask or think". We have seen them everyone so it is no sacrifice
to serve them, just a God-p/ven
presence.
one such experience is needed to spur the soul on to the work grow from a very humble
privilege.
In the text at,hand, Paul not only is reassuring the! greater efforts. It awakens the slumbering senses to some beginning to an institution taking
Philippians but is also reassuring his own faith in j vital need, or to some condition that must be changed. are of hundreds of lepers weekly. At
Kindly remember us and them at
Christ. We are reminded of that ancient servant of God ! The awakening may be disappointing, but it is present we are operating five out- the Throne Of Grace as the Holy
who, in his old age, had declared that lie had never necessary; and if seen as an opportunity, will be an clinics, in addition to the # Leper Spirit may lead. Extend our greet
seen the righteous begging bread.
"God is able open door to victory.
Home, and employ five compounders ings to those on the Campus and
to make all grace abound unto you; that ye, havingWhen discouragement and defeats face vou, rise and one Indian Christian doctor (Dr. I acuity who still have us in re
always all sufficiency in everything may abound unto above them. Let them accomplish their purposes, and Daniel Banerji). Prior to the coming membrance.
every good work: as it is written, He hath scattered j smile through them, looking ahead to the victory that of Dr. Banerji most of the medical
Yours awaiting His soon return,
abroad, he hath given to the poor; His righteousness must follow. From the ashes rises the Phoenix; through work fell to my lot but when this eye
abideth tor ever. And he that supplieth seed to the sower the rain is seen the rainbow; out of defeat comes victory. trouble became so acute we felt that
E. A. Fiddler

Charles Cookingham
Evelyn Kendall
Robert Jacobs
Margaret Trefz

Mother Sefton

Christ The Provider

Out Of Defeat
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HOME ECONOMICS
Surprise Announcement
DEPARTMENT GIVES
Student Volunteer Band
Of Marriage Is Made
FORMAL DINNERS

Mrs. Herrmann Addresses
FOREIGN MISSIONS IS SPEAKERS
TOPIC

Upland Youths
Participate
For Awards

Members of the local chapter of
the Student Volunteer movement were
The food's section of the Home
privileged on Monday evening, May
Economics Department of Taylor
Oth to have the opportunity of listen
! University is, as part of their study,
ing to Mrs. C. C. Herrmann, recently BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHIP
IS
! serving formal dinners. The plan for
returned from the mission field in
CONTEST PRIZE
! the dinner has been and is for two
India, and mother of Es'ta and
i girls to plan, prepare, and entertain
Gordon Herrmann. Mrs. Herrmann
Robert It. Sturgeon and Albert V.
i for the dinner and to be assisted by
used as her subject: "Why Am 1 A
Atkinson, local boys participated in
two others of the class in the serving
Volunteer?" and truly, The Soul Is
the first flight examination of a
of the meal.
The Light of Man's Life."
scholarship award made annually to
On the evening of May 1st the
The speaker began by stating that some Indiana male high school senior Misses Betty Walker and Virginia
so often the prayer of a missionary's by Grain Dealers National Mutual Royster acted as hostess and host
heart is, "Lord, help us be what we Fire Insurance Company of Indian respectively and entertained as their
seem to be. Help us actually to live apolis. This is the fifth year of the guests the Misses Irma Dare, Ethel
up to the ideal that people have of award and in that period of time over Foust, Ivel Guiler, and
Olive
us. Then she told of a native Chris twenty-five hundred boys have taken Draper. Those who assisted the host
tian in India, whose prayer was, the examination.
and hostess with the serving were
The scholarship is for $500.00 and
Help us to be what Thou wouldst
Anne Duckwall, and Hazel Smith.
given with the idea in mind that
have us be".
The lecture room of the Home
young men may prepare for business
Speaking of belief in foreign as they would for any other pro Economics Department was arranged
missions, she made the statement fession. The sum provides for all ex into a lovely living room. The color
"You and I would be ashamed if we penses during the winner's first year of the room was especially incensed
didn't — I believe in foreign missions in any college of his choice in the with a number of beautiful American
because I believe what Jesus said State, provided he takes a course in Beauty roses which were placed in a
when he said: "Go ye into all the Commerce, Finance or Business Ad pink bowl and Were surrounded by
two white candles in pink holders.
V orld". I believe in foreign missions ministration.
The meal which was served on
because of the thousands of lives
Two boys have gone to Indiana
that I have seen changed by the University, the winner of the first pink glass and white china dishes
influence of the Gospel.
year's award — John
Berger of consisted of fruit cocktail, Canadian
Goodland.
Indiana,
graduating
this bacon, creamed potatoes, stuffed
V liy arc you a Student Volunteer?
year. One boy is now in De Pauw tomato salad, hot rolls, butter,
Is it popular to be a Volunteer in
and another in Notre Dame Uni pinapple rings, buttered limas, straw
Taylor? Why did you join? It is so
berry shortcake, mints, and coffee.
versity.
easy to be a "joiner". You and I are
Among those present at a dinner
The
State
has
been
divided
into
Student Volunteers because — why?
ten districts, each district having given on May 7 in the Home Eco
If I were to take a text tonight, approximately the same population. nomics room by Miss Margorie
it would be: "Brethren, make your A winner is selected from each of MacKeller and Miss Irene Jolly
Misses
Dare,
Albritten,
calling sure". Be mighty sure in your these ten districts and is brought ! were:
own soul that God has called you. into Indianapolis for a two-day final Mesdames Kreiner, Oborn. The table
Make that calling sure, and then keep examination, which is a combination was attractively displayed in the
that vision in your soul. Make sure jtf both oral and written tests. Neither | colors of yellow and green. The
that the call is of God, that it is no the first nor second flight examina i center piece was composed of
trick of the imagination. Then, follow tions have any bearing on the in Marshalleill roses around which four
the Gleam.
surance business, both examinations yellow tapers in green holders were
being designed by the Examining araved. To carry out the color scheme
We are saved to serve, you know,
Board to determine the directional | the host and the hostess were dressed
each one of us. Here the speaker
in the colors green and yellow. The
talent of the individual.
paused to tell an old story, a parable
The Board is composed of James dinner course which was served by
of the light of man's life — when
William Putnam, Chairman, Presi Miss Mollie Bell consisted of the
the sun, the moon, the fire all fail,
dent of Butler University; William following: fresh pineapple cocktail,
then the soul is the light of man's
A. Rawles, Dean of the School of spring fry chicken, mashed potatoes,
life.
Commerce and Finance, Indiana Uni gravy, fresh green peas, Molded pear
Mrs. Herrmann then told of the versity; Henry Lester Smith, Dean salad, rolls, butter, peach mousse,
many hungry souls she had seen. of the School of Education, Indiana angle food cake, and coffee.
Mitchell,
Through telling of her own Chris University; Waldo F.
tian experience, God used her to start Professor of Economics, Indiana
a revival in an entire Sunday school State Teachers' College; E. E.
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
!
class. She met many in India who Ramsey, Head of the Department of
BARBER SHOP
I
came hundreds and even thousands Education of Indiana State Teachers
Nice Line of Toilet Articles |
of miles to the sacred river or to the College; Merille Sidener, President
And Barber Supplies
j
First Door North of Myers' Grocery .
temple of their god to "wash their of Sidener, Y an Riper and Keeling,
sins away", to have their sins for Incorporated, Indianapolis.
given. "For weeks", she continued,
"their awful soul hunger haunted me,
and I can not get away from it yet".
UPLAND REGAL STORE
!
Groceries,
Meats,
and
Produce
I
The speaker told about the deeper
PATRONIZE
Trade with Your Home Merchant
experience of the baptism of the
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
Holy Spirit, how the souls in India
Phone 61
hunger for it, how they seek the
experience, and how empowered by
the Holy Spirit, they become more
effective workers. Here she stated
that truly the soul is the light of
TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES I
man's life.
AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR j
GUY MILLER, Prop.
PARTIES
"The challenge of the mission
field grows stronger every year.
And every year it becomes harder to
be a missionary. Some who heard
the call in their youth, and did not
answer, now have deep regret; they|
drop down from God's best for them.
"Now let me give you a word of Highest cash prices paid for your
advice. Some day you will receive old jewelry, dental work, etc. by
your commission to go. Don't go to licensed gold buyers. Pays up to
Good Books for All
the foreign field unless you have a S35 an ounce. Mail gold to O. E.
Christian experience. Don't go until
Tastes
Elling 409
Lumber Exchange
you have the baptism of the Holy Bldg., Minneapolis, Minnesota. Will
Spirit. God can't use you until you mail check and hold gold for ten
PETER PASCOE
are fully surrendered to Him and days for your approval. We also
filled with His Holy Spirit. Those buy silver.
Bookstore Manager
two things are the fundamentals of
being a missionary. If you don't
know those, you can't stick to it.
The meeting was quietly dismissed
by prayer by Dr. Cottingham.

Students

Rev. Paul Reese
Engaged for
Revival

PLANS,
PREPARATION,
AND
ENTERTAINING ARE BY
STUDENTS

REGULAR FALL MEETINGS WILL
BE HELD SEPT. 17-24

Two years ago Rev. Rees left the.
work of the Detroit tabernacle and
since that time has been holding meet
ings in different parts of the
country. The reports that come from
his work classify him as a leading
evangelist as many hundreds of
souls are finding Christ through bis
ministry.
It is the desire of the administra
tion that as many of the Taylor
friends who can will plan to be on
the campus that week for a glorious
week of spiritual blessing.

Printers for The University
Consult us in all your printing and
publishing problems. Student publi
cations, booklets folders, and pro
grams given careful attention.
East Washington St.

Upland, Ind.

The surprise announcement of the
marriage of Miss Betty Lee Peck to
Mr. Blaine Bishop was made at the
regular meeting of the Woman's
association of the College Wednesday
evening May 8th. The date for the
marriage has been set for the early
part of June at the home of the
bride-to-be in Toledo, Ohio.

ments themselves were revealed to
the guests present by miniature
diplomas tied with white ribbons.
Robert Oborn and Milan Guy Duckwall distributed the small diploma
announcements.
Each guest present wrote upon
an index card her favorite recipe.
All of the cards were collected and
will be presented to Miss Peek in
compiled form as the Taylor Uni
versity Cook Book.
The refreshments for the evening
consisted of candy and pink and
white ice cream.

Senior Picnic Is
Colossal Success

class of '35, and Mrs. Cornwell acted
as playgrpuiid overseers, providing
amusements that kept the "little
1 he aged and knowledge-weary ! ones" fascinated until it was time for
seniors lapsed into a state comparable their supper.
to second childhood on Monday | Naturally they were disappointed
evening, May 6, just long enough to when the rain spoiled the out-door
rest their tired bones and to exercise picnic planned for them, but tears
those long unused faculties of levity j were hastily dried on
Mother
and foolishness. With unfeigned joy iCornwell's apron, and they were soon
they threw aside all their grave dig engrossed in games of marbles, darts,
nity to enjoy an indoor picnic in the and ring quoits. Picnic supper was
gymnasium, and returned to their [served by Coach and Mrs. Cornwell,
studies when it was over, with a assisted by Miss Albritten. Dr.
sigh.
Tinkle and children and Mrs. Allee
Coach Cornwell, sponsor of the were guests.
I

The T. U. Grocery
and Lunch Room

Visit Our Dollar
Library

Horses and Cattle for Sale

A. D. Freese & Son

AT

The Rev. Paul Rees, outstanding
preacher and evangelist, has been
secured to lead the fall revival,
September 17-24. Rev Rees will be
remembered by many of the student
body who were at the 1934 Youth
This special announcement party
Conference as the Saturday evening
at which Miss Peck was the honored
speaker. For several years Rev. Rees
and his father, Seth Rees ministered guest was held in Campbell parlors
to a tabernacle group in Detroit. and. was planned by the Misses
Michigan. His tabernacle and es Frances Peck, Olive Bishop. Grace
pecially bis radio broadcasts while in | Richardson, Marion Phillips, Pauline
Detroit made him one of the best Poitevin, and Margaret Trefz to
known evangelists in the country.
gether with Miss Ethel Foust, dean
Three years ago Rev. Rees and his
[
father held a revival on the campus of women. The parlors were beauti
and its influence was very deep and fully decorated with apple blossoms
the results inestimable.
for the occasion and the announce

Upland Baking Co. I

GOLD WANTED

WEDDING TO
BE HELD
HOME OF BRIDE-TO-BE
EARLY IN JUNE

The Reynolds Insurance Agency
Representing The

Aetna Insurance Company
and other Strong and Dependable Companies
"Its a Bad Policy Not to Have a Good One"
PHONE 962

UPLAND, IND.

Taylor University
UPLAND, INDIANA
Founded in 1846 as Fort Wayne Methodist College
Students come from thirty states
Alumni rank high in many fields of endeavor
Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God
Professors take a personal interest in the students
A well equipped gymnasium, under supervision of a cap
able director
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing
Wholesome, quiet surroundings
Send to Taylor University a list of student names that
you would like to interest in the kind of education
offered at Taylor.

800 HIGH GRADE HERFORD STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.
COWS, CALVES, YEARLINGS AND TWO YR. OLD STEERS
AND HEIFERS.
GOOD DRAFT AND FARM CHUNKS.
BROOD MARES, COLTS, MULES. TRUCK AND CARLOAD
LOTS. WRITE OR WIRE.

ROBERT LEE STUART, President

A. L. Neuhart, Fairfield, Iowa
• v.

i
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SPORTS
Taylor Track Team

MANCHESTER BATTLE Huntington Nine Leads

Wins Three-Way Meet
FOUR

NEW
RECORDS
ESTABLISHED

ARE

Track Men Take Five
First Places at
Mu ncie Meet

IS FIRST WIN
OF SEASON

Trojans in Twelfth

PHIL MILLER PITCHES SIX NOHIT INNINGS; MAKES HOMER

Taylor Is Swamped
In Field Events
By Earlham

FORESTERS
BREAK
TIE
THIRD EXTRA FRAME

IN

Garnering ten firsts out of fifteen
events and scoring slams in the
rhe Trojans continued to play in
javelin, 220 and 100-yard dashes,
I he Taylor University nine won
bad luck Friday when they dropped
the Taylor track team piled up a
its first diamond encounter of the
their fourth game in five starts to
total of 7612 points to win a three
CAPTURE SECOND PLACE
season Friday, Mav 10 when it
Huntington in a twelve inning game
way meet on the local field, Saturday
avenged an early season defeat by SEVEN TRACK FIRSTS TAKEN with the final score standing 5-4. At
afternoon. The Ball State Frosh
The Taylor thinlies journeyed to downing Manchester 3-2. After losing
The purple
and gold track and
^ °f
regular nine innings
h
on the
X
'-,U1
?
track and i the
^
placed second with 37% and Ander- Muneie April 27, where thev com- three straight
o— tilts
— —
—• local
woe, field +- U
id
i >le X
,. ,i gold
the 8corc
score stood
at three all. Both
d,OW.n~s.^
tate SaturSatur" teams counter
son fell into third berth with 17% peted in an invitational track and the Trojans
frojans broke their string ofX
of » „ X
XI X
iT
one
in the eleventh
s
day, May 11, aand took aa sound!
counters.
field meet with five other teams. I ^feats by winning on an alien , .* ' .*
",
_ _ sound
an alien trimming from the Earlham Maroons, but the locals failed to duplicate the
The meet saw four
new records They were successful in capturing j diamond.
run of the Forresters in the twelfth.
83%-47%. Although the Trojans j
1'. Miller hurled
of
for the local oval established. Brown five firsts and one third for a total
— his best game
»
Smithurst scored in the first after
B
were able to capture seven firsts on
of Anderson turned in a' record of 31 to place second to the Ball t,le seaso" when lie blanked the up ,
stealing two bases and the visitors
the cinder oval, they did not take
breaking half-mile when he crossed; State Cardinals, who amassed 72 2-3 state men with five ......
hits and poled .
evened the count in the third. Cooka single blue ribbon in the field
out a~ 1home 'run with no one 011, to
the tape only inches ahead of Jerome points.
ingham made a circuit of the bags on
events.
in 2:8.3. Stout, Ball State vaulter, j Chailes Stuart, cinder star in the make the initial tally for the locals.
j Negangard's spectacular double that
^
Coach Gullion, Earlham track
set a new record in the pole vault dashes, carried off individual high, he opponents got
on to
a flying
nying ji mentor
has aa wel
g,jL off
lo a
mentor, has
well balanced track : would have probably dropped out
m*r
nv
cnDvimr
tm
. . 1 . 1 . 0 . 1 , ..
bar at
at 11'
11 1".
side the 1park
if it nau
had not been
when lie crossed
by winning tne
the 1UU
100 stan
start
by
h • „n
. d,
"""•
I'airw 11
DCC11 for
tor
I. the
lilt- oar
11
1 . scoring laurels
muicis oy
u\ scoring
ar , w
run
in Uboth'the
both
the team that insures him
of ,1
their
The Trojans re lay team hung up a and
and 220-vard
Hflslifs flip
.....1 first
first ami
third frames,
feamny Uni
Ar:11
i
, in anv meet H'
wind- A11
A" error
error let in the tying
"" s lare
! the wind.
220-yard dashes,
the liinh
high and
and third
but Miller!
of....
the laurels
^'tlle
tyin
new time for the mile relay event
in
hurdle
events, and -running 011 1pitched
six
scoreless
dictanpn
'
mi ,ine>- run
in the fifth l>Ut
but Smithurst
—, low
.
— successive
scoreless. middle
Sllllt,'Jirst agai
aSain
mlaQlt
.J.
—middle
distance man. Thompson
!" ....X''
... _
• . —
...
ti,„
„„i„„ t ,r
? „„ , ...
,1
., —
IhomDson. •rl'" 1...1
1
.
a special feature race against eight the mile relay
•clay team composed of innings 1to hang up the first win of wcioht WW
w,
r!
'(sneaked two bases and tallied 011 P.
men. Since there was 110 other relay T-'- Stuart, P.
P. Stuart,
Stuart, Jerome,
Jerome, and
the year.
and W-ar
runml sk wpedTliv Standing "S •
)b"g wa,lol>' j!'" Ttachcr'.
teams entered, the eight men volun- Persons.
After Phils circuit ot the sacks,|the Maroons. Ruby, spear thrower
After
'
1
seventh which evened the
1 1
-i
"/'"l
1 '»
1
1 1
ducaoj; luc iviaroons. JttuDv, sircar tlirowpr
nod win- ; and
prillt' man and timber °
the third time there was
teered to run against the quartet and Chuck
was the iron-man of the thee locals scored the tvincr
tying and
and Taylor,
sprint'
Tayior> S
pushed tiie combination of C. Stuart, squad as lie won every race in which n'ng runs in the sixth
* •
Topper, also proved to be ace men for I ^ T SC°Mng "ntilJth® eleventh
Persons, Jerome, and P. Stuart to a he was entered and was not pushed
Smithurst,
Smithurst, first' up, singled and | the host team.
when the winners scored what looked
>
winning run.
P. Miller,
Ll,c 220 iuw
new ,VA,
record
of 3:42. ncrrmaim,
Herrmann, ,iaiu
hard 111
in the
low nuruies,
hurdles, wnen
when stole
stole
second
"U UL
second.
He advanced
when I
"Chuck" ran his usual races in like the6 «
run 1U
.Miller,
SCIlior tlolrJ o+nw
J 1.1. _ _11 SifnnF nf Roll
..I 11
1,1
Tr
lor field star, shattered the old Stout of Ball State challenged the Kegerreis grounded out and tallied I winning four firsts and was a back
°Wever' <'r(:'ssed the Plate to knot
broad
jump
mark with
with aa lca
lean of red head near the tape.
1
mark
leap
on P.. iumcrs
Miller's sacniice.
sacrifice. Cookingham
on tne
the winning
winning relav
relav team.
team ' He
He the,SCOre <>» successive hits by Cook"
,•ad„ •'jump
P
p
- -vc^ookingnam 1!bone
Done on
4
1 ald Stuart, freshman ace, captured was safe, mi an pm,r
.
" 4 ••
I aul ,,
Stuart,
error ana
and stole
second was
was victorious
in „
the
and 220 ingham
.,
;; freshman ace, captured was safe on
u„ an
an error
stole second
victorious ...
in
the 100
and
n i and Negangard.
, ,
,
Charles "Chuck" Stuart, sprint the
the other
first in
the 440
440 whpn
hp fn
CO/iyti Kilion
„ .. ,— 1 singled,
; 1 1 !ivard
—
I dashes
J 1
i 120 vard..high • Haile>' marked up the wmning taBy
other first
m the
when he
to score
when M
Negangard
andi.in .the
star and hurdling ace, proved t° be ran without doubt the most spectacu1
up> „
K.K was out steal-i and 220 vard low hurdles" to merit '?
With Lewis up,
Nick
,
,1' aftf a safe hit» two
lar race of the day. Coming into the;
steals and a bad throw to the plate
the sensation of the day when
he Tar
side.
en lie
the ing to retire the side
individual
1„
't
n.
,i
..
|
individual scoring lienors of the day. in an att
t
duplicated 1,is performances in two straigl.t-away
Brother Paul" was
o tag him out.
Despite the victorv the Tro;ans
i aul Stuart was also up to par as he
Summary
earlier meets of the year, by winning running
fourth position and continued to commit a number of won the quarter mile in good time
'
the four events ... which he was i despite the head wind he passed the errors which have been largely re and ran second to his brother in the TAYLOR
AB It
H
E
entered and running on the record- leaders to win in good time. Jerome sponsible for the losses to date
220.
L. Miller, 3b . . . . 6
0
0
0
breaking relay team. "Chuck" led the, placed .-third in the half mile after
.
-,
r
Jerome posted the best time of tile i Smithurst, e . . . . 6
2
2
1
parade of three Taylor men to the (leading the field for three-quarters , " ' and I Inl struck out six men
0
1
1
1
1 thelr t"tal to thirty-two for d a y f o r T a y l o r i n t h e 8 8 0 w h e n h e I K e g e r . e i s , 2 b . . . . 6
tape in the 100 and 220-yard sprints; <>!' the distance.
bested Harvey and Snyder, Maroon P- Miller, p . . . . 5
1
2
0
won the 220-yard low hurdles in
Other Trojans who were entered X £ames; a h,gj> average of eight Ilalfmilers to
Harrell. opposing
,
win in moderately fast Cookingham, rf . . 5
I
3
0
26.2, only one tenth of a second less but did not place were: Steele a"S
V ITarrell,
opposin.
worried
iU
T„,
time, 2:8.
'
Negangard, cf . . 5
0
2
0
WOrried
the
Tn
than the record he posted last year Persons, Fowler, Herrmann, and X XT
y
The only places earned in field Lewis, lb . . . . . . 3
0
0
0
r,t
e
both
amcs
and took the blue rbbon in the *120- Kimbel.
° . " ,
S
, "'
" I COmnetition
were
garnered
b y * Randall
()
2
0
0
Ched ^ mCn * 88 Xrm
yard higli hurdles with ease
Out of the maze of ordinary
n and his field mate, Hamann, If
. ; .marks. X
many innings. "
ineriiiiann
0
0
0
his
Herrmann and Persons, senior John . Lewellen shattered —"
Persons.
Longnecker, ss . . 1
0
0
3
field stars, were the only other jave''n record by hurling the spear TAYLOR
AB R
H
4
0
0
1
lfi5
feet
5l/
purple and „
gold men to score a
2 inches.
L. Miller, 3b .
4
0
2
_
n
J
11
'
'
"
^
G.
Smithurst,
c
m
4
1
double
victory.
Herrmann
was
Trailing Ball State and Taylor .
;
> - • • 1
48
4
10
6
0
victorious in both the broad and high tile Indiana Central aggregation ^egerreis,- 2b .... 4
0
* Removed Lewis and shifted to rf.
jump and Persons took tile No. 1 scored 31 points, N. A. G. U. of P-Miller, p
4
1
2
in 9th.
1
position in the javelin and discus.
Indianapolis 9 points, and Anderson T'ookinglmm, rf . . 4
0
1 be 1 avlor net squad defeated j **Removed Powell in 5th.
A
0
Anderson College's courtmen 4-0,
1
P. Stuart, promising freshmen and Kokomo Colleges each scored 3 ^eSall8ardj cf
Lewis, 1lb
b .
0
0
cinder ace, showed a pair of flying i Point?
Lewis,
HUNTINGTON AB It
H
E
Hamann, If
;j
0
0
^ uv/ui/ivo uia (ji;u was Mignery, ss . . . .
heels to bis opponents in
III the
LUC quarterUUai LCl" ,
6
0
2
0
Longnecker,
ss
.
.
3
0
1
defaulted
so
that
tile
locals
might
re
mile and broke the tape 55.3 seconds I SPRING SPORTS RETURNS
Wilson, 2b
6
0
0
1
turn for the track meet held on the Ware, lb
J The i
after the starting gun was fired.
Baseball
5
1
1
0
33
local
field
in
the
afternoon.
quarter-mile record cannot be found
Waltz, cf ....
5
0
0
0
All three singles matches were won Goodalle, If . . . .
but this is undoubtedly close to it.
i Taylor 1
N. A. G. U 2
5
0
1
0
MANCHESTER
AB
R
by
straight
sets.
Haines
defeated
H
Summary:
Taylor (
Manchester
Thatcher, c . . . . 5
2
2
0
Davisson,
rf
....
5
1
1
.rvr,
j
j i
,t„ Taylor 2
Concordia 5
Mickel, 3 b
5
0
0
1
100 yard dash—Won by C. T„'i
o
Cullers, cf
5
v
0
0
y " ')
' —i
uun^ Bailey, rf
Manchester 2
5
2
1
0
Stuart (T) ; P. Stuart (T), second; Xw 4
Sapp,2b
5
tripped Bennett, 6-4, 6-1.
0
1
Huntington 5
Dechleidner, p . . 5
0
0
0
Steele (T), third. Time, :10.5
Kiracofe, ss
4
1
0
In the only complete doubles set
220 yard dash- Won by C. Stuart
Townshent, 3b . . 4
up,
Linn
and
Haines
downed
W.
0
0
T rack
47
5
6
2
(T) ; P. Stuart (T), second; Steele
Etnire, e
4
Byrd and Frost, 4-6, 6-4. 7-5. After
0
1
(T), third. Time, :24.6
„ ,. r,
c.
Buffenbarger, If . . 3
0
^ ingling an dpatton had won their
0
atg
440 yard dash—Won by P. Stuart T1 .,vl
XY 'i
o
Sumpter, If .... i
first set 7-5 and with the score stand
0
0
i" r , 7
ay lor 31, Anderson, 3
m . cf„„i„/"rx
Snider, lb
4
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